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Details of Visit:

Author: Vronsky
Location 2: Palmers Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Sep 2010 2.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07989501810

The Premises:

Fairly dingy flat at back of shops. Couldn't use toilet because it was blocked, as was bath and sink.
Area safe enough.

The Lady:

Thin, brown gypsy appearance, no breasts, 5'7", long dark hair.

The Story:

Met the girl after many delays at entrance to passage behind shops. Initial impressions OK but it
went downhill from there.

Had seen girl from other site and as was in area, thought would give her a try especially at the
price. Experience should have told me that if you pay peanuts you generally get disappointment.

Having sorted out the money, she and I stripped off and lay on the bed. I sucked on her rather nice
nipples, and generally caressed her body. My next move was into RO and it was here that I realised
this wasn't going to be my day. She just lay there like a sack of potatoes and after about 5 minutes
of licking, I got up and said to her that she gave me the impression that she didn't want to do this at
all. Eventually, she agreed that she didn't and having asked her why she did, she just said for the
money.

The result was, that although I had taken a little blue pill, I couldn't get an erection. I could have
asked for the money back, but I thought it was unlikely that she would agree. I could have walked
out, because it crossed my mind that she was being trafficked. However, I think it is more likely that
it is just a scam.

So I summoned up what sexual feeling that I had and managed to fuck her in doggy, with her pretty
bum in the air while I stood at the side of the bed. She wouldn't suck me, and although I did think of
doing it in mish, the thought of seeing her miserable face again put me off. Eventually got my whole
length in, and she got wet (tho I think it was just the lube) and slippery and I came satisfyingly.

However, the whole experience was a big disappointment, and punters should avoid big time.
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